
A Few Tips 
 

Email First - Emailing ahead of time is a great way to make that first connection. It helps 
reduce the surprise of someone showing up on their door out of the blue. See email 
templates below. 
 
At the Door - When you arrive at the door, make sure that you have your My Free Bible 
Study name tag. This gives them something visual to help make the connection 
between you and their online submission. 
 
Knock at the door once, maybe twice. If they do not answer then leave a “Sorry We 
Missed You!” Card and put down a time that you will be in the area again. This will help 
prepare them for you return. 
 
If they do answer, make sure to honor their time. They may be expecting the studies, 
but they may have not expected you at that moment, or they may not remember (or 
claim to not remember) filling out the form. Say something like, “I’m sorry for the 
interruption, I hope I caught you at an ok time. You recently requested a free Bible study 
online (the name tag is good for a visual reminder here) and I’m part of the team 
delivering those studies around town. Do you have a minute?” 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Email Templates 
 
Initial Email to Lead 
 
Hi ________, 
 
My name is __________ and I am a local My Free Bible Study volunteer. You recently 
submitted a request on Facebook for a free study, and I would love to drop it off at the 
address you provided this week on (date) around (time frame).  
 
If that does not work for you, please let me know and we can work something else out! 
 
Thank you! 
 
 



Initial Email to Lead - If they have a P.O. Box 
 
Hi ________, 
 
My name is __________ and I am a local My Free Bible Study volunteer. You recently 
submitted a request on Facebook for a free study, and I would love to drop it off for you 
on (date) around (time frame).  
 
On your form I did notice that you provided a P.O. Box but not a physical address. Will 
you please reply back with that so I know where I can hand this off to you?  
 
If that does not work for you, please let me know and we can work something else out! 
 
Thank you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


